This paper describes the fabrication and characterisation of 2-dimensional inductive devices integrated inside printed circuit boards Ž . PCB and flex-foils. These devices basically are composed of three layers of which the outer layers bear the printed coil patterns and the inner layer is a high permeability ferromagnetic sheet core. Both magnetic metal and copper layers are patterned using standard lithographic techniques. Electroplated interconnections between the outer layers complete the windings. We have fabricated both transformers and fluxgate magnetic field sensing devices with a thickness of 200 mm for the flex-foil devices and 600 mm for the PCB-based devices. Lateral dimensions are approximately 1 cm. We realise relatively high inductances of 1-10 mH at a frequency of 1 kHz for the transformers and a magnetic field detection limit of 43 mT at 20 kHz for the fluxgate devices. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Inductive and transformer-like devices are at the heart of numerous sensing and actuating applications. With the increasing trend of miniaturisation of electronic devices, often, the inductive components are the determining factor limiting further size reduction. Both for the realisation of w x high inductance transformers 1,2 and for high resolution magnetic sensing devices, based on inductive measurement w x principles like fluxgate sensors 3-8 , the availability of a high permeability and low hysteresis ferromagnetic core material is essential.
We have developed a new method for the fabrication of w x planar microtransformers 9 and fluxgate sensing devices w x Ž . 10 using a hybrid printed circuit board PCB rflexible foil technology. In this process, a lithographically structured amorphous magnetic foil core is laminated between thin planar coil windings on epoxy boards or flexible polyimide foils, bonded together using standard PCB and flex-foil assembly techniques. The magnetic core material Ž has an extremely high relative magnetic permeability m r Ž . s 100 000 and a fairly large thickness 25 mm . These numbers are one or two orders of magnitude greater than the corresponding properties of films made using classical vacuum deposition methods. Consequently, for a given inductor size, the inductance value can be much higher than obtained before. Moreover, in the present technology, the core material can be selected from a variety of commercially available amorphous magnetic foils, amenable to lithographic patterning.
Fabrication procedure

Choice of the magnetic core
For purposes of obtaining a large magnetic flux in a small volume, a planar transformer requires a sheet core having a very high relative permeability m . The latter is r equally well important for the realisation of high sensitivity fluxgates. Among commercially available materials, the w w x Vitrovac magnetic metals 11 are amorphous, soft magnetic CoFeMo alloys, featuring very low coercivities and extremely high permeabilities at low frequencies. Moreover, they exhibit high mechanical strength and stress resistance, rendering them amenable to integration in mul-0924-4247r99r$ -see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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Fabrication process
The proposed structures were fabricated based on conventional PCB and flex-foil processes. Two copper-clad epoxy boards or polyimide foils were used as the outer layers. A liquid epoxy or acrylic adhesive was used to glue Vitrovac w foil on the interior non copper-bearing support, forming the magnetic core of the transformer.
Vitrovac w was patterned photolithographically to form the transformer cores. Coil patterns were printed onto the copper laminates using standard photolithographic methods. The conductor width was 100 mm, the thickness 35 mm and the distance between adjacent turns approximately 250 mm. Alternate half-windings were structured into each outer laminate layer, and corresponding top and bottom coil windings were connected by copper-filled vias. PCBbased structures were finally assembled and bonded by hot pressing with Prepreg w epoxy sheets, whereas for the flex-foil structure, we used acrylic adhesive layers. The final PCB structure is schematised in Fig. 2 and is very analogous to the flex-foil-based structure. primary windings have been grouped into two clusters of five, and are symmetrically positioned around the five secondary windings. All windings are around the inner magnetic part of the structure, while flux closure of the magnetic circuit is obtained via the two outer 'legs' of the magnetic core. Moreover, we have introduced air gaps in the outer two legs of the magnetic material. A series of E-core transformers with gap widths varying between 0 and 1000 mm were fabricated to investigate how the inductance of such transformer behaves as a function of the width of the gap, as will be discussed below. Photographs of structured magnetic cores and of the complete transformers are displayed in Figs. 4 and 5. Fig. 6 shows a typical design diagram of the toroidal shaped fluxgate sensors. One should note that in this figure, the two excitation coils are positioned symmetrically at both sides of the detection coil. Each excitation coil has 18 windings while only four were used for the detection coil. Fig. 7a,b shows a finalised fluxgate device with at its interior a circular magnetic core realised in PCB or flex-foil material, respectively. The principle of a fluxgate is the external magnetic field-dependent periodic satu-Ž .
Design
Transformer deÕices
Fluxgate deÕices
Ž . large saturation magnetisation are well known for their use as core material. The combined action of the external field Ž . to be measured and excitation coils, driving the ferromagnetic core into saturation, leads to the generation of higher order harmonics of the fundamental excitation frequency in a detection coil surrounding the magnetic core. The second harmonic voltage amplitude V can be picked 2f up from the detection signal using a lock-in technique and is proportional to the external field for a certain field range Ž . typically 0.01-100 mT .
Experimental results and discussion
Transformer measurements
Inductances measurements
We show in Fig. 8 the frequency dependence of the primary self-inductance, L, and coil resistance, R, measured on a 10 turn primary rectangular transformer with an open secondary winding. The self inductance L attains its highest values at low frequencies, and in this case a maximum of about 3.5 mH is measured at 1 kHz. The inductance characteristic follows the intrinsic permeability Ž . dependence Fig. 1 to some extent, but is also degraded by leakage flux. The rise in coil resistance starting at about 50 kHz is primarily due to eddy current and magnetic core losses. Measurements of L as a function of the number of Fig. 9 . Inductance vs. number of turns for a rectangular transformer. turns, N, is shown in the plot of Fig. 9 . These measurements were made on a gapless rectangular transformer. The log-log plot reveals a power law for N of about 2 for a sufficient number of windings.
The effect of introducing air gaps in the outer legs of rectangular E-core type transformers is demonstrated in Ž . Fig. 10 curve a . The inductance L falls as the gap increases, thus following the classical behaviour of conventional transformers. However, L maintains a rather constant value after the gap reaches 400 mm. To a first approximation, L vs. the gap width, is given by: around the gaps, an effect which becomes more evident as the gap grows larger, can decrease the overall reluctance of the magnetic circuit, thereby offsetting the effect of the increasing gap. Its effect can be simulated by introducing a Ž . multiplicative correction factor, F, into Eq. 1 , where 1r2 Ž .w x F s 1 q l rA ln 2Grl 9,10 . G is the vertical dimeng g Ž . sion of the core window G s 14 mm in our case .
Ž . We have plotted Eq. 1 with the correction as curve c in Fig. 10 , demonstrating that there is better agreement with the experimental data. Thus, fringing flux at least Ž . Ž . parameters as in a , but for B applied parallel to the windings of the detection coil. ext ( )partially accounts for the observed behaviour, but a secondary effect, that being the closure of the flux lines across Ž the window space as the gap width becomes very large 1 . mm , may also play a significant role. This effect, which would be more important in microtransformers than in conventional ones, would reduce the mean length of the magnetic circuit l . This point remains to be clarified, m however.
Transformer gain measurements
Ž . Fig. 11 is a typical gain V rV plot for rectangular sec prim microtransformers with and without gap. The gain plots are measures of the real voltage transformation ratios and are indicative of the microtransformers' performance over a wide frequency range. For a rectangular transformer without a gap in a step-down configuration with a 2:1 turns ratio, the gain peaks at y6.2 dB at approximately 300 kHz, corresponds to a voltage transformation ratio of 0.49, or a 98% efficiency. The gain rests above y7 dB Ž . 89% efficiency for frequencies ranging between 78 kHz Ž . to 1 MHz see Fig. 11 , upper curve . The gain curve for a rectangular transformer with a 1 mm gap is distinguished by a sharp rise starting at about 5 kHz, with a maximum of Ž . y9.7 dB at 113 kHz Fig. 11 , lower curve , corresponding to a voltage transformation ratio of 0.33, or 66% transformation efficiency. Beyond this point, the gain is fairly flat over a very wide frequency range, and stays above y11 Ž . dB 56% efficiency at all frequencies between 30 kHz to over 6 MHz. The lower transformer gain can be explained by a relatively larger importance of flux leaking away in the air. 
Fluxgate measurements
Dependence on the orientation of the external field
Magnetic offset of the fluxgate sensor
To evaluate the minimum detection limit of our fluxgate sensing devices, we have performed measurements of the magnetic offset of the fluxgate sensor B
. We have 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a new technology based on a low cost PCB or flexible foil process. The use of an amorphous metal foil as a magnetic core permits the facile development of high performance inductive devices. In comparison with existing technologies, this new process virtually eliminates the need for time consuming and expensive thin film deposition techniques, while retaining compatibility with standard electronic packaging schemes. 
